Need more time?
Our life changing technology does all the
work for you. Find out what our brand
new EPOS system can offer.
Find out more about One Stop Franchise
01543 363003

openaonestop.co.uk

JoinUs@onestop.co.uk

One Stop System overview
We let our systems do the hard work, so you don’t have to! Running in all 900 stores, we have
refreshed the entire back-end system to increase efficiency.

My Stop
A newly improved engagement and communication tool for stores.
With features like Business Development Manager (BDM) pages, electronic store standard checks,
online training and video comms.

The best-in-breed of order forecasting tools used in convenience retail. Using world class
algorithms, it predicts stock capacity based on sales, seasonal changes and events in the
local area.
All processes are currently linked into the daily tasks in our company estate and our
communication plan and we have up and coming developments such as smart reduction tools.

EPOS
This state-of-art system changes the way retailers work. Allowing all the front-end operations
to run through the system, it helps with sales, stock control, cashing and reporting.

Retailer benefits
• Better handheld terminal functionality, handling waste, adjustments and updating it via
the WiFi connectivity
• Adding local products and suppliers to have a real eye on sales, ordering and margins
• Build specific reports on what you need
• Tills are easy to use and navigate
• Get all the knowledge and training to make the right decisions faster

Find out more about how you can depend on us
01543 363003

openaonestop.co.uk

JoinUs@onestop.co.uk

Remain stocked with our auto-replenishment system
We are always driving this mantra - every minute of every day, our commitment to you is just-in-time
stock and ordering systems.
It’s simple. The system orders the right items to re-stock your store based on what’s been sold and
changes with seasonal growth. You will only need to tweak your order for local ranging. It will give you
an accurate view for stock taking, control, waste and theft. You’ll find yourself with extra time!
We live by the principle of full shops make more money.

“We’ve got very little waste
now as the EPOS system just
tells us what to order on a
daily basis. This is good for
customer confidence as they
know they will get fresher
products which in turn leads
to a bigger basket spend
as they go on to buy other
things around the store.”
Franchisee, Sunder Sandher from Leamington Spa
Contact us to see how we can support your business
01543 363003

openaonestop.co.uk

JoinUs@onestop.co.uk

Our EPOS system manages everything
This multi-million pound investment was developed over two years and was built with retailers in
mind. Our EPOS system gives you the tools to make the right decisions for your business. It enables
you to keep an accurate stock file, significantly improves efficiency and provides a best-in-class
platform for future developments.
All of our integrated systems means you have more time to spend with your family. It provides you
with the best work-life balance.

Handheld terminal
Faster till processes,
dock and input data in
real-time

Full suite of business
reports and data in
real-time

Access system
remotely
Use a tablet or PC to
use the system from
anywhere in real-time

Make quicker, informed
decisions to increase
sales and profitability

Integrate with other
One Stop systems
MyStop+ and Relex
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The flexibility to manage
all of your products and
sales including local
choice using our system

Modernised and more
reliable, everything
stock-related goes
through the system

Plans to update the
system and add new
and exciting features to
make your life simpler

Find out more about how our life-changing technology
01543 363003

openaonestop.co.uk

JoinUs@onestop.co.uk

How does One Stop’s technology help you?
The ease and security of our technology has enabled retailers to easily manage multiple sites. The
technology systems enable our franchisees to access systems remotely whenever they need to. The
systems also give the franchisee full trust in their colleagues as the system reports on how much
stock is on the shelf and what is being sold, in turn keeping track of stock within the store.
The group reports allows retailers to gain a clear vision of all key areas of business performance
across all stores. The reporting includes sales, stock, profit and loss, waste and markdown... etc.
This allows retailers to quicker and informed decisions.
The Wilson brothers have 10 stores and are planning to grow their stores in the future.
Hear it from franchisee Danny Wilson about how our technology systems have benefited them…

“Since moving to One
Stop it has been a lot
easier to manage the
workload. We’ve got
multiple stores now their technology and
systems have made
this possible. We’re
saving a lot of time
and are trading way
beyond what we were
with a previous symbol
group.”
Franchisee, Daniel Wilson

Why wait to join a One Stop Franchise?
01543 363003

openaonestop.co.uk

JoinUs@onestop.co.uk

Need more time?
Contact us today
01543 363 003
JoinUs@onestop.co.uk
openaonestop.co.uk

If undelivered, please return to: One Stop Stores Limited Apex Road, Brownhills,
Walsall, WS8 7HU

